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Clara C has received a medal for swimming 50m backstroke. 
 

Mabel R has completed her Brownie Gold Award. 
 

Pippa S, Charlie H and George H have all received a certificate and badge for attending a Cubs remembrance 
parade. 

 
Ayva C has received an U11’s girls champions shield from Corsham Orcas Swimming Club.  She has also 

received a gold medal for swimming 100 metres, a gold medal for swimming 50 metres of backstroke and … 
the fastest kick of 100 metres also from Corsham Orcas Swimming Club. 

 
Orrin P has received an U11’s boys champions shield from Corsham Orcas Swimming Club.  He has also 
received an U11’s boys most improved swimmer, a trophy for swimming 100 metres of backstroke, 100 

metres of breast stroke and a 50 metre sprint from Corsham Orcas Swimming Club. 
 

Tabitha S has received a “Best Player” football trophy. 
 

Freya F has run 75 miles with Corsham Running Club and received a certificate and medal. 
 

Ella R and Ava S have each received a 50th anniversary swim cap from Corsham Swimming Club. 
 

Izzy D, Sam P, Taylor P, Sam L, Izzy D and Mason G have all received a Corsham Football Club trophy. 
 

Elsie S has received some swimming medals and a 50th anniversary swim cap from Corsham Swimming Club. 
 

Eva D has received a swimming trophy and badge from Corsham Swimming Club. 
 

Sophi W has received a bronze award for 50m sprint in an U11 swimming competition. 
 

Zac M has received a football trophy. 
 

Zoey C has received her 5 metre swimming certificate. 
 

Edith B has received a medal from taking part in a gymnastic competition. 
 

Elena D-R has achieved her red belt from Tae Kwon Do and completed her reading booklet. 
 

Margot J has achieved her Core Skills 1 in gymnastics and has a super shiny medal. 
 

Freya F has received her level 2 gymnastics certificate and medal. 
 

Emmeline L has achieved her 10 metre swimming award. 


